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“What began with a few dozen women protesting for the right to work in any 
industry they chose ended nearly 15 years later with permanent change to 
Australian workplace law. It paved the way for equal rights and better pay 
conditions for generations to come. 
                  -- Desirée Savage, I l lawarra Mercury, August 14, 2019 
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Brief Synopsis 
Wollongong, 1980: Denied jobs by the city’s main employer, working 
class/migrant women refused discrimination. In a 14-year campaign they 
went from the unemployment line to the factory gate and the High Court, as 
they challenged BHP, Australia’s richest company.  
 
 

Synopsis 
Wollongong, 1980: Denied jobs at the steelworks, the city's main employer, 
working class/migrant women refused discrimination. Their 14-year 
campaign for the right to work pitted them against BHP, the richest and most 
powerful company in Australia. In Women of Steel, they tell their personal 
stories for the first time – from the unemployment line to the factory gate to 
the High Court.  It's an exciting and often humorous story of the ups and 
downs of a group of seemingly ordinary women, determined to overcome a 
giant. This is an extraordinary but little known episode in Australia's history! 
 

 
Trailer:: https://vimeo.com/344035067 
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Director’s biography 
 

When Robynne Murphy’s short documentary Bellbrook was selected for 
the SFF (1974), she had been one of a talented group of 12 students chosen 
for the first intake of the Australian Film & Television School (AFTRS). But as 
her colleagues Phillip Noyce and Gillian Armstrong went on to make feature 
films, Robynne started making steel.  A lifelong activist, she became a leader 
of the 1984 -1990 Jobs for Women campaign at the BHP-AI&S steelworks 
and, ultimately, a career steel worker. Among her positions at AI&S were 
welder, crane chaser, crane driver and operator of the hot strip mill. She 
also served as union delegate. 

Forty years after Bellbrook, 
Robynne embarked on her next film, 
WOMEN OF STEEL, an exciting 
personal documentary about the 
landmark Jobs for Women campaign 
and the hundreds of women who 
dared to confront discrimination by 
the biggest and most powerful 
company in Australia. 
                   #### 
 
Robynne Murphy, hot strip mill 
operator, BHP--AI&S Port Kembla  
 

Contact Robynne Murphy 
robynnemurphy@gmail.com • 

0416186464 	
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Behind the Camera 
An Exceptional Film Journey 

 

When career steelworker Robynne Murphy picked up her home video 
camera to record the stories of the remarkable Jobs for Women campaign 
she’d been involved in forty years previously, little did she know what she 
was getting into. But, in fact, Robynne had faced a similarly uncertain 
situation in 1980 when as a young activist she tried to get a job at BHP’s 
Port Kembla steelworks. Little had she known then that this step would 
embroil her in a relentless 14 year anti-discrimination campaign that would 
ultimately change Australian law. As the campaign grew, hundreds of other 
women joined, going from unemployment to direct action at the factory 
gates, unemployment again, and finally to the High Court of Australia. In the 
end, they won a landmark victory for women’s equality -- but it was often 
tough going, as the film shows so movingly. 
 
In making WOMEN OF STEEL, so long after her last short film, Bellbrook 
(SFF 1974), Robynne had to face different but similarly difficult 
circumstances. By now living further down the South Coast, she had to 
regularly commute, a trip of over two hours, to Wollongong to find material 
and gather local participation in the project. She also needed to raise the 
budget for the history documentary’s costly archival footage without having 
the track record necessary to attract investment.  
 
Gaining support 

 

Using the same approach to the film as she had to the Jobs for Women 
campaign, Robynne gradually recruited a local production team. She 
reached out for donations and assistance from individuals and organisations 
who understood the historical importance of the film.  And over time the 
support did come -- from nearly 500 individuals and organisations. They 
ranged from Sally McManus secretary of the ACTU to “Unemployed 
Seafarer” ($20), women young and old, filmmakers who understood, David 
Donaldson inaugural director of the 1954 Sydney Film Festival, former local 
MP/ACTU president Jennie George, historians and archivists, local people 
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who remembered, trade unions and their members and, significantly, the 
South Coast Labor Council, local TV channel WIN 4 and the Il lawarra 
Mercury newspaper. Women of Steel is, after all, that rarity in Australia 
— a genuine regional documentary. 
 
Still, it was tough going. Robynne started filming by herself in 2008 and over 
the years as she gathered additional local helpers, they necessarily worked 
as volunteers or for “solidarity wages” whilst also attending to projects of 
their own.  
 

Researcher Graham Shirley, Robynne’s former colleague at the Australian 
Film & Television school – yes, she had once been one of the country’s first 
film students – helped find old television coverage of the campaign. But 
unearthing more personal material and memories required Robynne to track 
down the now scattered women from the campaign and follow the trail of 
old photographs and home movies. What a way to make a film! The 
completion date for Women of Steel kept receding into the future.  
 
Tragedy strikes 
 

Then on November 26th, 2019 tragedy struck the NSW South Coast. 
Robynne had been an environmental activist for many years, a founder of 
Wollongong’s Green Connect; she had even helped run a program at BHP 
to plant 100,000 trees in the then desolate surrounds of the steelworks. So, 
of course, when she moved to the banks of the Clyde River near Bateman’s 
Bay, she naturally joined her local Rural Fire Service. And in the Nelligen 
RFS she was tasked with driving the big truck – one of the few members with 
the necessary licence.  
 

All through the hot dry summer, as Robynne and the rest of the film team 
were trying to finish the film, they had also been watching the land dry out, 
saying nothing, trying not to alarm each other. But when inevitably the big 
fires did hit, Robynne was thrown onto the fire ground, constantly on coll out 
and facing traumatic conditions. She moved her film material and documents 
out of her house as it came under repeated threat but so dangerous were 
the catastrophic fires around her that work on the film went right out the 
window.  
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It took nearly three months for sufficient rain to ease conditions and for 
Robynne to eventually manage to return to the film – albeit (as with most 
members of the RFS) greatly affected by what she had gone through. Not 
long after her return, with the final post-production work scheduled for 
completion in Tasmania, Covid-19 and its travel bans arrived….  
 

As the film’s consulting producer, Martha Ansara, has observed, “The main 
quality required for making a film is stamina and as Robynne had proven 
her stamina with the Jobs for Women campaign and was producing a 
historically significant personal documentary, I thought I’d lend a hand. But 
to end up with a film in the Sydney Film Festival – this has been beyond 
expectations! When you’re in the midst of making a film, just as with making 
history itself, you’re always too close to truly grasp its significance.” 

 
Director’s Statement 
When I left the steelworks after thirty years as a steelworker, I picked up my 
home video camera and began recording the stories of the migrant/working-
class women with whom I had campaigned and worked. At that time, I had 
little understanding of the potential impact of these informal conversations. I 
soon realized that the natural strength and humour of these women were 
made for a documentary and that such a film would be one of th best ways 
of bringing our little-known campaign alive and ensuring that it takes its 
place within Australian history.  
 

Progressively, the more I worked on the film with our editor, the better I 
understood that bringing the collective voices and experiences of those 
involved in the campaign to viewers in a direct way — without preaching — 
could also reveal the strategies which led to our victory. In this way, 
WOMEN OF STEEL might inspire others who face some of the big problems 
which confront us today.  
 

The Women of Steel 'stars' are not politicians nor celebrities nor figureheads 
of any kind - but working-class women who, through tireless grassroots 
struggle and by gathering support and building alliances, stood up to a 
seemingly unbeatable foe, BHP (Broken Hill Pty Ltd.). 
- Robynne Murphy 
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Further Credits 
 

Consulting Producer Martha Ansara is a veteran Australian filmmaker. 
She is best known for her films on women’s issues and her collaborative films 
with Aboriginal activists. She has been inaugurated into the Australian 
Cinematographer’s Society Hall of Fame, is a Life Member of the Australian 
Directors Guild, and a recipient of the prestigious Byron Kennedy Award 
from the Australian Film Institute. She currently lives in Port Kembla 
overlooking the steelworks and in 2019 was invited by Robynne to join the 
team and contribute her labour and experience. 
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Martha_Ansara	
	
Phill ip Crawford Editor/Camera: After graduation in Film and 
Television from the VCA, Phil. started working with Big hART, collaborating 
with communities across Australia on projects included in major arts festivals 
in Adelaide, Melbourne and Tasmania. Establishing Beyond Empathy, Phil 
now produces/directs collaborative film works with community, currently in 
Port Kembla where he lives. Phil has earned: an AFI Award, a Film Critics 
Circle of Australia Award for Innovative Combination of Documentary and 
Fiction, the Inaugural Arts Fellowship from the NSW Law Foundation and a 
special jury prize at the Warsaw Film Festival. His films have screened at 
national and international festivals, on ABC, SBS, Arte in Europe, and 
Channel 4 in the UK, and have won many nominations and awards for their 
distinct vision and process. http://be.org.au/tag/phillip-crawford/ 
 
Rowena Crowe Editor: Rowena is a Wollongong-based editor, filmmaker 
and teacher who began working in film during the transition period from 
analogue to digital editing. Although she works in digital modes, analogue 
film art remains central to her filmmaking practice. She shoots, processes and 
edits her own16mm material. The creator of many animated films, her work 
has screened internationally in a range of contexts. Her films have been 
shown at the Sydney Film Festival, International  Film Festival Rotterdam, 
DOK and the Edinburgh Film Festival among others. She has also created 
commissioned animations and installations 
The documentaries she has edited have similarly screened in competition at 
international film festivals and appeared on Australian television.  They 
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include Teach A Man to Fish (2018) and Memoirs of a Plague (2011). 
Rowena has been the guest animator in residence at the Byron Writers 
Festival since 2016 and taught at the Sydney College of Art, AFTRS and the 
University of Wollongong. www.rowenacrowe.com  
 
Jan Preston Composer: Classically trained pianist and former New 
Zealand rock musician Jan Preston is not only a prolific screen composer but 
also one of Australia’s finest exponents of boogie-woogie and rhythm and 
blues piano, touring throughout Australia and overseas. Jan has scored the 
music for dozens of fi lms, documentaries and TV series, performs at jazz 
and blues festivals and has won four Best Female Blues Artist and Blues Artist 
of the Year awards and three for best Film Score. She has been ABC 
Music’s Winner of 5 Music Awards for her CDs and soundtracks, Her 
original piano composition was used as the theme to ABC’s “Australian 
Story” for 6 years, and she has appeared on ABC TV’s “Spicks and 
Specks”. Jan has also composed and performed for silent movies at 
numerous Film Festivals and special screenings.  Among Jan’s recent films as 
composer have been My Year with Helen (2017, Feature Documentary), 
The Hungry Tide (2011, Feature Documentary), Home by Christmas 
(2010, Feature Film), Bastard Boys (2007, TV mini-series) and The 
Diplomat (2000, feature documentary.) Her many television series have 
included Dynasties (2002 – 2007) and Ingenious Africa (2006,13 
Episodes). www.janpreston.com 
 
WOMEN OF STEEL – cast and crew 
 

Director/Producer 
Robynne Murphy 
 

Consulting Producer 
Martha Ansara 
 

Music  
Jan Preston 
 

Editors 
Phil Crawford / Rowena Crowe 
 

Cinematography / Sound: 
Dan Filipo / Matt Velozo / Phil Crawford / Shaniece Igano / Robynne Murphy 
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Picture and Sound Post Production 
Michael Gissing, Digital City Studios 
 

Digital Design 
Betsy Baker 
 

Graphic Artist: 
Mystery Carnage 
 

Digitising 
Ray Argall, Piccolo Films 
 

Interviewees - Jobs for Women Committee  
Alicia Perez, Cheryl Bayford, Cueta Srbinoska, Fatma Saglica, Lou-Anne Barker, Louise 
Casson, Robynne Murphy, Roza Klujaricek, Slobodanka Joncevska, 
Sundus Ozbal , Yasmin Rithau 
 

Special appearances:  
Faye Campbell, Fred Moore, Helen Meekosha, Monica Chalmers, Nando Lelli, Pat 
Brewer, Sally Bowen.  
 

Song “Don’t Stop Me Now” performed by Mo’Ju. Courtesy of Mo’Ju and 
ABC Music 
 

Archival Research 
Graham Shirley, Louise Casson, Martha Ansara 
 

Women of Steel Patrons 
Ann Curthoys, Jennie George, Sally McManus, ACTU  
 

Special Thanks to 
Documentary Australia Foundation, Women Make Movies (USA), Lundin Studios, 
Beyond Empathy, Wollongong City Council Arts, Port Kembla Community Centre, 
Arthur Rorris – South Coast Labor Council, Misha Zelinski - Australian Workers Union 
 

This fi lm was made with major support from: 
South Coast Labour Council, Australian Council of Trade Unions, Victorian Trades Hall Council, 
Unions NSW , Geelong Trades Hall, Shoalhaven Unions; We Are Union Women; Geelong 
Womens Union Network, Women in Male Dominated Occupations & Industries; Australian 
Workers Union including Womens Committee and WA &  Alcoa Allsites Committee; NSW 
Teachers Federation,  Australian Education Unions; Independent Education Union  Australia; 
Electrical Trades Union nationally & Vic; Shop Distributive & Allied Employees Association; 
Maritime Union Australia including Womens Committee & Vic branch; NSW &  National Tertiary 
Education Union; Australian Metal Workers Union National & NSW; NSW & ACT Australian 
Services Union; Construction Forestry Mining Maritime Energy Union Vic, Womens Committee & 
NSW; Health and Community Services Union & Womens Committee; Community Union, UK; 
Jennie George, David Donaldson, Ann Byrne, Paul Oboohov, Amy Merrill 
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CONTACTS:	

Photos/	Further	information	
Martha	Ansara	
48	Keira	St.,	Port	Kembla	NSW	2505	
hotdox@iinet.net.au	•	0477	404	589	

Interviews	with	Robynnne	Murphy	and	Slobodanka	Joncevska		in	English	and	
Macedonian	
Robynne	Murphy	
PO Box 963, Bateman’s Bay. NSW 2536 
robynnemurphy@gmail.com • 0416186464 

 

PHOTOGRAPHS -  
Available full size from The Sydney Film Festival or Martha Ansara 

Martha Ansara also has extra large fi les of the following: 
• Campaign_Poster_Robynne-Murphy_Donka-Najdovska_Slobodanka-
Joncevska 
• Women-of-Steel_Jobs-for-Women-Banner 
•Headshot_campaigner-Slobodanka-Joncevska 
*Mara-Goluza_Proud-to- have-beaten-BHP 
•Robynne-Murphy_Director-Women-of-Steel 
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